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The Fresno game rally will be held tonight in the form of
ally.voriety show in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8:00 o’clock.
Besides the regular yells and school songs which are the
kbone of a rally, Len Baskin, as producer and master of

hi,

remonies, will present a full hour variety show featuring Jack
arcourt and his 17 -piece swing band plus an array of Mucalled, P
t talent.
e Air
The show includes Angelo ColBob
bo and his accordian,
ig rep
Brien with his boogie-woogie
S. These
um Dorothy Taylor in her bafl and by
n and tap routine, Mark Guerra
It were
Shirley Etter singing a duet,
Each man
any Scorser’s hill-billy band,
y Gold and Billy Mitchell in a
, a closed
A big noise parade is planned
ma: skit, Bill Flett singing banvarious tr
and the referee of the State- for the Fresno State-San Jose
eas to 4: one
State game tomorrow.
() P. game.
N white
Cars are needed to provide transFOOTBALLERS HONORED
ot landing
Gouts of honor will be the San purgation from the train for the
a of Sr
vanity football team, Coach Fresno rooters.
These cars will
Winkleman, and represents- parade through the main streets
dints that
from Fresno State College. of town. All persons and organiState
At tomorrow night’s game the zations that can furnish such cars
Bail), a
Jose State rooting section will for the noise rally are asked to
row, or
t on a card stunt which is abso- pick up the Fresno State rooters
ho at San
utely new, according to Bob Rob- at the Southern Pacific station at
. part 01
who is in charge of present- 5:30 on Friday afternoon. Transthe stunts.
portation will be needed for about
500, says Dick Payne, head of the
V FOR ’VICTORY
hk
On the front of the Fresno foot- rally committee.
1.11111.0.

isters.

Noisy Reception
Planned For
Fresno Rooters

uniforms there is a V standing
or ietory. The San Jose rooters
if torso a V with their cards in
of the
blue and gold. As a rope is drawn
nib dro one the rooting section, the V will
’f hin has gradually disappear sand in its
ilia in ilk place a 5.1 will flip up.
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Ads

Betty Co-ed
Joe College
Elected Today

ions for Betty Co-ed and
College will be held from 10
tu 1 o’clock in front of the Mora Dailey auditorium today.
a a Nadi
Nominees for Betty Co-ed are
en !lain
dean Gordon, Lois Silver, Denise
Fralv
Bradley, Mary Jones, Lois Barton.
s Opto
Phyllis Niaddore, Jane Reed, Lorreturn
raine Titcomb, Ann McLaughlin,
Billie Wasson, Mary Lou Montgomery, Peggy Power and
Peggy
Richter

The on-campus sororities and
fraternities will have open house
from 6 to 8, before game time,
for the benefit of the Fresno State
floaters.

Dean Of Men
Speaks Before
Patron’s Group
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
will be the main speaker tonight
at the annual banquet of the San
Jose State College Patrons’ Association, to begin at 6:30, in the
Women’s gym.
Mr. Pitman will present a discussion of financial problems encountered by self-suporting college
students. Entertainment will be
provided by presentation of Ted
Hatlen’s one-act radio play, "Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow" by
members of the Radio Speaking
class, under the direction of Ramon Irwin, and by Hawaiian motion pictures taken by L. C. Newby of the Modern Language de-

For Joe College, the
following
hue heat nominated:
Ed Chambers, Joe Weitzenberg,
George
Coles, Bill Mitchell,
Jack Kemper,
Warren Thomas, Harold
Lines,
Bud Roberts,
Bud Berge, Wilbur
partment.
Agee, Sal Russo,
Bill Wasson and
Bob Bohan&
Guests will bring their own food
and will pay an admission charge
Winners of the election
will be
honored at the
Harvest Hop following the
game tomorrow night.
Coronation ceremonies
will be held
n 11:30 and
will be in charge of
orn Taylor.
Janie May Reed, tiny
drum
majorette for San Jose’s
twrid, has been
4Vith the warning that -bilk Sr.’
asked to crown the
winning couple.
going fast," :4410 members today)
continued plans for their eighth
Second highlight
of the dance annual football dance at the Ranbe the piano
rhythm of Bob cho Hacienda, Saturday evening.
’Boogie" O’Brien.
Mr. O’Brien from 9 to I.
will introduce
his eight -to-the-bar
"Friday will be the last day to
music during
the orchestra’a inter.
obtain bids from pledges or SGO
Missions.
members, announces Frank Lovoi,
Student body
members will be bid chairman.
admitted free
to the dance. Stu"The sale has far surpassed our
dents Without
cards but who are expectations, and the dance promregistered In
the college will be ises to be the most successful yet,"
charged 40
cents. Outsiders will he added.
be charged
40 cents also and
Ihworated in a football theme,
must
be
accorhPallied by a
registered the dance will be semi -formal.
student.
Fresno State
students nre Eight pledges will he formally InMvIled to
attend the dance.
itiated into the fraternity at a
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Former Police
Major ApointedCuy
Detective

Support Your
Country Through
The Red Cross
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THOMPSON ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF WESTERN BUSINESS OFFICERS
OF UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

Robert Lee Drexel, 27, farmer
student and footballer here, was
appointed county detective Monday
by District Attorney John FitzE. S. Thompson, comptroller and business manager of San
gerald.
Jose State college, was elected president of the Western Associ
Drexel, a police major, graduated with distinction in 1938 from ation of Universities and College Business Officers at the threethe police school. He entered San day conference of the association in Oregon this week.
Jose State as a sophomore and
Mr. Thompson met with representatives from nine western
starred at tackle for the 1936 and
states, namely, Washington. Oregon, California, Idaho, Utah,
’37 football teams.
- Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
After graduation he worked one
and Arizona.
year ay io..,istant to William
Members attending the conferberger, head of the police school.INon-Speech
ence were the guests of the UniThen he spent two years as

Majors
an
In
Christmas Play

member of the Palo Alto police
force.
Drexel was chosen for the position as detective as a result of a
civil service examination In which
Several roles in the annual
he placed among the top three Christmas play, "Mr. Piekwick",
men.
will tw portrayed by students who
are not speech majors. These include the role of Sam, one of the
leads of the play, which will be
played by Keith Bickford, English
major.
OTHER MEMBERS
Other members of the cast who
San J. Slate college students
as well as public school students are not speech majors are Mary
will receive a holiday February 12, Froelich as Arabella, Gerald RizLincoln’s birthday, according to an zuto as Snubbin, and Duane Heath
amendment passed by the Califor- in the dual roles of Cab-boy and
Raker.
nia State Legislature.
FROM "PICKWICK PAPERS"
February 22 has also been de"Mr. Pickwick" is an adaptation
clared a holiday, but since it falls
on Sunday this year, it will not of a part of Charles Dickens’ hook,
be observed, nor will the following "Pickwick Papers", and is now in
rehearsal under the direction of
Monday in its place.
Thanksgiving will be observed Ted ’fatten of the Speech departNovember 20, and there will be no ment.
The play will be presented in
school Thursday and Friday of
the Morris Dailey auditorium on
that week
Thursday and Friday of the week
preceding the end of the quarter

Amendment Grants
State Students
Holiday Feb. 12

Student Council
Meets Tonight

Student council will meet at 7:00
tonight in the Student Union. announces Don True, president of the
Associated Students.
Main topic of discussion at tonight’s meeting will be Revelries.
Also to be discussed will be the
quarterly "gripe dinner", True
states. All students interested In
attending council meetings may do
SO.

in addition, which will be put into
the Patrons’ fund for the benefit
of the students.
Mrs. M. A. Dutre is president of
the group. Mrs. Judson Aspinwall
is chairman for tonight’s banquet,
and Adolph W. Otterstein, Music
department head. Is in charge of
the program.

Annual SGO Football Dance Bids
For Fresno Game Go Off Sale Friday
dinner at th. Rancho before the
sisal .
These ale Ralph McCrady, Dick
Fry, Bud Hefner, Elwyn Ballou,
Jack Wright, Stanley Inman, Dick
RodrIck, and Bud Rose.
Rancho Hacienda is only 24
miles from the campus, making
about a half-hour drive. Directions
outlined by Chairman Lovoi are
as follows:
I. Drive out South 19th street
to Mission Sail Jose.
2. Turn right on the 1.Iermore
read which goes through Pleas-

versity of Oregon and met at Timbelhw Lodge.

It was the annual

meeting of the association during
the

which

business

problems

of

colleges and universities were discussed.
Dr. Dexter Keezer of Reed Colthe

main

speaker,

his

lege

was

talk

being on "Some Aspects of

Education and National Defense."
OTHER OFFICERS
Other officers elected were secretary-treasurer,

Homer

J.

Craig,

comptroller of Mills College; vicepresident, Frank Stanton, University of Oregon; Alvin W. Johnson
of the Pacific

tt i tt n college and

Charles A. Robbins of the College
of Puget Sound.
Next year’s conference will be
held at either San Francisco or Del
Monte, Mr. Thompson said.

Ex-Staters Edit
Donations Needed Hobby Newspaper
For ’Send A Daily At Calimesa
To Camp’ Fund

Paul A. Walker and Bessie Bow-

man Walker, two former biology

The "Send a Daily to Camp"
campaign, sponsored by the Spartan Daily, has not gained sufficient
momentum yet to start sending
papers to soldiers who were former students of San Jose State college.
To mall about 200 papers a day
it will cost approximately 50 cents
a day for postage. The Spartan
Daily will furnish the papers, but
the postage should be furnished by
student and faculty contributions
The size of the contribution does
not count, but the number of contributors does. You can give some
soldier enjoyment if you donate
a little bit. Drop your contributions in the yellow box inside the
door of the Publications office.

Students Speak
On Red Cross Call

Thirteen students of the Speech
department are giving speeches
this week and next, in connection
with the Red Cross roll call.
The talks are to be given to various civic organizations such as
the PTA and several lodge groups.
The students Included In the addresses are: Florence Booth, Helen Fronk. Patricia Price, Ruth
Froehlich, Mary Kitrley, Norvel
Guttormown, Robert Gordan, Gerald Fear, Evelyn Bras., John stayanton.
3. All turns will he indicated by ers. Clarence Cassell, Oliver Bonsillier and RIMS liofventlahl.
conspicuous arrows.

majors at San Jose State college.
are now co-editors of "Trade
Winds", a hobby newspaper at Calimesa, California.
The paper was brought into existence because so many collectors
have expressed a wish for an advertising medium not too expensive to use just for fun, according
to the Walkers. It includes articles on hobbies, the best times to
collect things such as land shells,
fish and reptiles, the mineral and
gem shows and material on the
agate fields, rare fossils, as well
as small advertisements on hobbies.
Published twice monthly, the
"Trade Winds" had its first issue
printed October I

La Torre Deadline
For Organizations
Set At Wednesday
Next Wednesday will toe the test
day for the members of following
organizations to make appointments for pictures in La Torre:
Delta Nu Theta, Delta Phi Upsilon, Epsilon Pi Tau, Gamma Pi
Epsilon, Iota Delta Pi, Nlit Phi
Epsilon, Pegasus. Phi Slio Alpha,
ttttt as l’i, Pi
Phi Upsilon l’i.
Sigma (’hi. Sigma Delta l’i and
S
k RIIII Taos.
I’aINtelittire, associate editor,
,’’sts’rstae
that all students
saiol
who base picture.. taken
wear o bite collars aiiil black coats.
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Stolen Tradition
Thrust

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and maks no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) Vint SILVEV

YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED
War,

disease.

floods.

pestilence,

famine,

agency

do we invariably think of when

these calamities befall us?

The Red Cross, of

But this year perhaps we should do

course.

more than just think about it. This has been a
year of dissention and unrest the world over.
The war on the other side of the Atlantic has
taken its toll of human suffering and its repercussionS are even felt in this country. In
many ways the Red Cross needs support now
as never before.
With the situation overseas such as it is, and
our own country constantly menaced, the Red
Cross has ben forced to redouble its output
of aid. Added to this is the fact that it is continually broadening the scope of its program
to the extent that most of us never hear of
many of the services the Red Cross renders at
rrfl time"
Its dramatic rescue work in headline situaThe same may

tions is internationally known.

Along about this time when blue cards are
making their appearance we begin to feel like
what’s the use and decide to give up the
ghost. Even a pep talk doesn’t do any good.
Well, what is the use?
Today there came to us two
of

just

showed

that

what

the

although we

use

specific ex-

is.

first

The

may not make a

startling success in what we start out to do,
we can attain something equally as high in
another

field.

A

few

short

years ago

two

Biology majors graduated from San Jose State.
PEGGY

bulk

of

Red

usefulness

is

But the
centered

around its domestic work.

In this field the organization teaches Braille,
maintains a first aid detachment and motor
corps, a missing persons bureau, educational
programs in home, farm and accident prevention, life saving, swimming and water
safety, home nursing and visiting nursing, a
home service for persons in military service
and their families, and a junior chapter of the
Red Cross.
All the above services usually go unnoticed
but

are a vital part of our

everyday life.

The

only charge for all this is left up to each individual.

The faculty has given generously,

but as students we

haven’t

been asked to con-

tribute.

Let’s show those in charge that we can help
make this one of the biggest financial successes in Red Cross campus history.
Cook

l’aro :

It has been found in probing
through the various evidences, a
very interesting fact concerning
the tradition of wearing jeans
which is so forcefully supported
Icy George Coles and his ambit’
or foolhardy, sophomores.
It has been found that it is a
stolen tradition . . . stolen from
the frosh.
It was established at a time
when it was customary for sophomores to wear cords. After the
tradition was well established by
many years’ usage, a few freshmen
became sophomore’s (the class of
’431. decided that it should be a
sophomore privilege rather than a
freshman prerogative.
It has only been recognized as
a sophomore tradition for one
year, and one year doesn’t impress
me as time enough to develop a
long-standing tradition worth defending to a point of causing physical injury or financial loss because
of ruined clothing.
If Coles thinks that freshmen
will allow violation of their tradition of long standing he has another thought coming.
Bob Col,
Class of ’45.

The sophomore Class deserves a
to our atten- big hand for its attempts to estabtion. It’s called the -Trade Winds- and is just lish and maintain more traditions
a small hobby paper. It is successful, it is a n this school. They hese decided
who should and who should not
living for the editors, those same two biology
wear jeans. I believe there is room
students, and they feel it is more than worth for a stronger tradition that would
the fun in life to publish.
he equally fair to both the freshman and sophomore classes, and
A second incident is much more localized would create more interest in the
namely our signs for the campus. For four mixers. Whichever class wins the
years there have been spurts of rekindled en- Freshman - Sophomore Mixer
thusiasm about putting up signs on the cam- should have the sole privilege of
pus to let the "ferriners" know this is a college. wearing jeans until the next
mixer.
There’s been some hard trying
Finley
If the sophomores are good

Today a small newspaper came

wilsports,
a4114/111arl Atke1v21115111
dent to have a
committee ah..7m;nig
g
sent ing each class,
substi
question to an
or weath
arbitration
made up of studDenictkbotiynivo.
4601 thed race.
or upperelass officers.

Inanasth

is s challerme to ti,,14 ltiateper,
ip
vh,iTrn.mheCanaTerudlo;::
o
do yfoutns:y.hrpelinlom"00,ia4e,iii
Class

Need For Actiom

On-Campus

men, and in MOS, eases that (ding belt
fgth.heatrigseehti
not a voluntary sacrifice.
I hope that this conferee,
be called as soon as possilbthe race
Ingrar
will act quickly to eliminate
apparent lack of interest oremP,,,in, tl
part of the college in the ma rrillia:gt"im,.’
portant thing before them
rag nf:14"
Henry Lelannstin
Varsity Debate M
gould meet
,.._...: _.bhigetho sttthle4
Women P. IP
F. Majors:
inch is
and meeting of the
I be held Thursday. Nomeillbotl ,o.nefgew,,8:iglItlit
T1:41’111 Ire the
7 o’clock in room I of then,
F.conomics building. Colored
I ofill
will he shown following the
be swat
ing.--elune Bennett.
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(icker

Win S
Dyer

shall, Scrappy Squatrito and Joe
Azzarelo all added up to the Pub
victory.
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Rayon crepe in jewel tones,

teen musical artists will return to
play and entertain at the Civic

flashing fire from sequins

The sperti

auditorium Tuesday, November 18.
With him will be Gilroy’s song-

on its collar and cuffs...

bird, Miss L. Anderson, Sonny
Greer on the drums, Arthur Whetsol on trumpets, Otto Hardwick on

sequins that catch the light

‘thinks’,
’4( the un
Iva uhirh
the Juni,
h

CAMPBELL GRAMMAR
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Saturday. Nov. IS. 1941, 8 P.M.
Admission

35c

PI’ en

the

tttle teani

from the candle’s flame,
spotlight your pretty faces
13.95

Hypnotism

141(1 Ford convertible club coupe.
Phonc Ballard 7893-W.

ho s

;rte;in

and amazing syncopation, and his
world-famous orchestra of seven-

It was a fairly evenly matched
the saxophone, and Nettie Jeffries,
game with the Pubs having an
edge- -Captain Bennie. He was in ballad singer.
on every play and his passes were
pure dynamite. A good word can
DEMONSTRATION OF
be put in for the tricky running
of Willie Morrow who added neat
yardage every time he got his
As described in LIFE and
fingers on the ball. Wilbur-force
Psych classes.
Agee, Johnny "General" Howe, Bill
And selected acts of magic.
Wasson, Niels Nielsen, Wally Mar.
McGill. popular Pacific Coast
magician
(former State student).

CAR MR SALE

I

.iliternia

ENTERTAINMENT

Classified Ads

by track

owe
Thrust and Parry:
cowry mu
I was happy to read In
M
isks the
Thrust and Parry a letter "liter
rate and
by Sophomore President
of tI
Coles that the sophomore
sane wist
council has taken the Bat
I
ewahnaiiitutisahnoutIod adidest;I:pluoisraith,i long on a
The court
,he ncorgner ,
armed forces.
ght on 7th
theImsteh1is,neks ttoheytheshmooulmidget ihe, smtleiun
the
for a conference of this typel d to
up of all groups on the esa’
("TICE
Turkey
could and should go much
any h:,.....h.,e,
I
-Nthe Health
The need for some salad
type is clearly brought oast- infc
Campus by the lack of Intl
C., and the lack of
attempt to help the sale elk!
.b.,,otnelsf: iiinatfiaconta, ithdeer,rinnwly thhing:0044:111;oepinast:sit.eirli
tributed by San Jose in thei)11 been q

Nice running was turned in by
"Barefoot"
Harrison
McCreath,
captain of the young actors, who
was ably assisted by Morrissey.
Linder and Co.
First score of the game was
Also putting In a performance
made in the opening minutes of
play when Frizzi tripped back of for the Dramatists were Clarence
the goal line, making a safety for Cassell, Dean Paizis, Jim Spitz and
the Dramatists. He retaliated a Alden Schroeder
few moments later with a sensational run around right end, scoring a touchdown for the Fourth
1 wise Ellington, the dispenser of
Estate.
Beautiful passing and
smooth primitive rhythms, weird melodies

running brought the Hams their
first touchdown in the second half
when Mickey Linder tossed a pass
to Denny Morrissey, which was
good for six points. Then the Pub
team started clicking with passes
by Frizzi to Howe. A touchdown
by the Frizzi-Howe combination
cinched the game which ended
with the score 12 to 8.

n

AA 11

RICHTER

Sparked on to victory by Captain Bennie Frizzi, a powerhouse
Publication gridiron six came from
behind in the last two minutes of
play to defeat the Drama boys 12
to 8 in a two-hand touch-tackle
football game yesterday afternoon
on the turf by the Men’s gym.

Cross

and

Challenge To Sophs
Thrust and Parry:

WHAT’S THE USE?

amples

be said for its tuberculosis campaign.
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Contributions longer than 175 words will neither be pubiyki
returned, regardless of their nature, unless special arrangoixenums

Dedicated to th best infersts
of San Joie State College.
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FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
BOOS BHOS CAMPUS HEPHESENTATIVES
Mary Bean, Florence Booth, Jane Moore, Mary Peddicord, Helen Sevely
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1FIRST TURKEY RUN
’STARTS 12:15 FROM
EN’S GYM TODAY

today the first annual
At 12:15
will get under way at
Hun
key
with the outlook of
gym
Men’s
to add to the perils
weather
r
Some twenty minutes
the race.
breast the
the winner will
across
which will be strung
laths
Men’s
Carlos street at the
some
the
and claim the turkey,
the duck, and the
man
d
Sorts
chicken.
thud man the
ISO of
The Turkey Run was designed
by oak’ coach Bud Winter to
in the crossattatiate interest
cowry and distance races. WinIn II
student body roer asks that the
ter
tate and witness the start and
lent
of the race and says that
more
one wishing to do so may trail
first
Ong on a bicycle.
into
course is from the gym to
torano The
he earner of San Carlos and 7th,
ght on 7th to the stadium, around
uldni
he stadium rim, back onto 7th
nora:e
to the finish line at the gym.
S type
(NOTICE: All participants in
the
he Turkey Run must report to
meh
e Health office at 9 o’clock this
actin it
rning for their examination.
lit out n
o one will be allowed to enter
1 an to
e race without the permission
any
the office./
IC of
e last couple of days there
to than
been quite a bit of betting
in the
mg on and it isn’t hard to find
e hat
Ring bettors to take a chance
Ps the
the right odds are given.
fiee.
What seems to be the highlight
Iferees
I the race is the duel between
possibe
b Ingram, State-High school
amp in the mile, and Tony Pi?rest
High school champion of San
the
raneisco. Both of these men have
hem
olliant times and have been lookLeler
forward to the time when they
,te 1!
told meet. Today they are goto settle for good and all time
N: TV Ich is
the better man.
quarto
Athletic director Tiny Hartranft
toilort
Mire the gun starting the race:
of the
ic will be handled by students
Colored
to the police school, and prizes
ing the
on be awarded by several of the
lege’s glamorous co-eels.

,1* art
chat
nittee
subrim
ration
body

Hon

ickers Seek
in Saturday
ver S. F. J. C.
son clinging to the
Nort hemn
Monne Inter-eolleciate Soccer
wn k a narrow, iriarkfill
along
I the strong
Stalliffrd
esin. San Jose State’s
soccer
sill ins ade the Ba) City
Sat. t.roing to battle
the Sian
RUN. Junior
college kickers
the Crocker
Amason field.
LW year the San
Francisco
m gave the
Spartans a scare
the Meal field
when they took
1.0 lend early
in the game and
eeded to hold the
champions
lithe final
quarter, when the
lads evened the
count and
t their record
of no losses in -

it

The Simians are given the edge
Saturday’s tilt due to
their win
the University
of Nan Frans.hich was held
to
1-I tie
the Junior
college kickers. It
o "" the
same field that the
te team
downed the Dons and
the field will offer
no obstacle
fin Spartans.
With the
exception of Dale Nelwho received
a leg injury In
Stanford clash,
all the team
It be ready
for the Rams. Coach
don Maybury
has two linemen
replace Nelson.
Izzy Gold has
showing well
in the renter
and slot in
the time he has
led and
Al Month
has also
ed promise
in the forward
Both are
playing their first
r of soccer.
Beipite the
fact they
riek Captain Art have "light
Tindall and
Y Diedericknen
will see pientY
Setion.
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Lineup For Today’s Turkey Run
’It ItliLl

1 ORM 5 IIART
Comment
Bob Ingram
State CIF champ in mile.
Will be up near the front.
Tony Pizza
San Francisco mile champ
and out to beat Ingram.
Dave Knox
Taking race seriously and
training hard.
Cecil Mattos
A two-miler, should be his
dish.
John Shehtanian A football player out to
show up the trackmen.
Bob Graham
Practices running up and
down Mt. Lassen,

Thelma Knowles Will miss the comfort of
his motor scooter.
To a boxer, this is nothing
Al Toth
but roadwork.
Guido Teresi
Will win if spaghetti is
used to mark the course.
Eustace Rojas
Leaves his hooks to stretch
his legs.
Jerry Davis
Jim Hamilton
Peter Mosquito
R. Uhrhammer

Backed by plenty of DTO
money.
Trains by running 17 miles
and enjoys it.
Last minute entry and
dark horse.
Just signed up and
unidentified.

Chance
Looks like a meal
for Ingram.
Also will be right
up there.
Chance for upset. Don’t
say we didn’t warn you.
Hazards may cause him
too much trouble.
Couldn’t win with a
bicycle.
Not used to sidewalks
and may develop sore
feet.
Rated among the best
by the experts.
Once in the lead, he’ll
he hard to pass.
Has lots of endurance
and a good modeler.
The shortest distance
between points is a
straight line.
Distance running is
his meat.
Would do better in
a marathon.
Could it be a gag?

The Publications department
took the lead in the Scribe Actor feud yesterday afternoon.
when they downed the fighting
Hams by a 12-8 score.
John Howe proved to he the
hero of the game when be
snagged the winning pass over
the goal line, with but two and
one-half minutes to go, to put
the Scribes out in front. It was
Ben Frizzi’s deceptive passing
that enabled Howe to get in the
clear for the score.
The Actors scored first when
Frizzi fell behind his own goal
line on the opening kick-off, going out in front by a 2-point
margin. However, the Scribes
came back strong and pushed
over their first score on a running play around right end with
Frizzi carrying the ball.
In the second half the Actors
again went to the front whets
Mickey Linder threw a towering
pass over the heads of the
safety-men to Denny Morrissey.

Poloists Prepare
For Stanford;
End Season

Coach Charley Walker is sending both his varsity and freshman
Whispered around gym water polo teams through nightly
scrimmages this week in order
that he’s the man
that they may be in top shape for
to watch.
their invasion of Stanford university Tuesday afternoon.
In their last encounter the varsity bowed to the Indian septet by
a 10-5 score after leading the Farm
team at the beginning of the
game. However, the superior reserve power of Stanford made the
difference in the last half.
The freshmen held the strong
Yds, Lost Net Yds. Av.per car.
4.9
216
Farm yearlings to a 7-4 win after
3
256
4.8
making the first half an even bat37
157
4.8
tle. However, the fresh were play31
3.7
III
ing against some of the leading ex 18
3.4
high school swimmers on the coast
366
29
5
2.5
and could not keep up with the
0
23
2.3
pace set by the Pappooses.
14
12
2.0
In bowing to California Saturday
2.0
the varsity septet showed much
10
2
2A1
improvement in their passing and
2
O
1.6
shooting but again it was superior
44
56
.5
reserve strength that caused its de1
6
.5
feat. It was not until the three0
minute overtime period that the
3.6
Bears were able to move into the
1429
lead and win the game.

Statistics Through Nevada Game
Show Hardisty Way Out In Front
INDIVIDUAL YARDAGE
Times Car. Yds, Gained
249
50
Chet Carsten lb
293
Aubrey Minter lh
53
188
Bill Rhyne rh
33
329
Fred Lindsey fb
109
395
Allen Hardisty lb
5
2
Jack Lereari qb
hO
37
Stu Carter lh
Ii
19
George Foote lh
12
5
Mike Slepnikoft fh
2
’John Woffington rh I
35
100
Bert Robinson rh
7
2
Frank Minini qb
1
2
Paul Tognetti qb
1625

293

Totals

No longer with team.
PASSING
Hardisty
Lindsey
rarsten
4Iepnikoff
Foote

Times Kicked
2
21
35
2

Totals
PASS

Had Int.
5

61

14

130

Totals
PUNTING
Robinson
llardisty
Lindsey
Slepnikoff
Carter

No. Comp.
23
IS
10
0
0

F.d Weisberg re
Minter
.
Foote
*Joe Marelich re

No. Caught
9
2
7
6
1
7
3
1
3
10
1
1

51
Totals
No longer with team.

40.5
38.3
37.9
35.0
27.7

64
10
61
22
7
17
52
5
3
512

HI NEIGHBOR

Av. Gain per Play
18.9
18.0
12.7
10.7
10.0
8.7
7.3
7.0
5.7
5.2
5.0
3.0

East William at 91h
Louis* Do Voris. M.

All of these were sustained in
practice this week. Stanger has a
pinched shoulder nerve, Allen a
sore back, and McConnell a sore
ankle.
The hardest man to replace will
be Stu Carter. To meet this emergency, Coach Ben Winkelman
might switch quarter back Paul
Tognetti to left half. Tognetti will
feel right at home at the wing
back, in that he played it in spring
practice and this fall just before
the Texas A. & I. game.
He can still call the plays from
the new position, and thus pave
the way for "Mow ’em Down"
Frank Minini to fill the blocking
post.

Infer-Fraternity
Grid Clashes Today
Gamma Phi Sigma, resting in
last place in the inter-fraternity
football tournament, will attempt
to break into the win column this
afternoon when they battle the
first-place Delta Sigma Gamma
team.
In the second game the Beta Chi
Sigma team will try to gain on the
leaders at the expense of the Sigma Gamma Omega gridders, who
Beta
have yet to win a game.
Chi holds down the second spot.
FROM MANAGERS: All freshmen football managers please be
this afternoon to
at the stad’
put the freshmen football equipment away. Those who fail to
show up will not make the USF
trip.-"Scrappy" Squartito, Senior
Manager.

SPECIAL VALUES!
You’ve heard a lot about rising prices
now see for yourself how much a moderate
price will buy
1.

SCOTSTWEED OVERCOATS
Made of imported wollens. tailored
in America

2.

A big selection of all the new,
popular styles
3.

29.50

FALL AND WINTER SUITS

29.50

THE FRIENDLY TRIO
A 3 -piece outfit for business,
liesure and sports

10.2

moctio-Broaldast-Lunch-Dmner
’fry OUT home cooked
Good Food - Reasonable Prices
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN

Not content with putting these
key nien out of e
’salon, Old
Man Injury had first stringers
Ken Stanger, Don Allen and Gray
McConnell nursing minor injuries.
Although these afflictions are not
bad enough to keep them out of
the contest, they are just annoying
enough to slow down the men.

$29.50

37.1

Net Yds. Gained
152
32
87

Lindsey is still out with the torn
leg muscle suffered two weeks ago
in the Santa Barbara game.
A
sprained ankle is Carter’s injury,
and Antognani has a twisted knee.
The latter two were hurt in the
Nevada game last Saturday.

LEON JACOBS

As

2368

63

Chances for a San &Mr victory
over Fresno io,,iorrow night took
another disc yesterday afternoon
when team physician Jack Vogeltitan announced that full back Fred
Lindsey. left half Stu Carter and
quarter back Henry Antognani
would definitely be out of the
game.

39.2

012
Had Blekrl.
0
0
It

Yds. Kicked
rti
805
1328
71
83

REcEnvia

Bill Donnelly le .
Jack Galvin re
Rhyne
Carter
Tognetti
Robinson
Lereari

3
O
O

BASKETBALL MANAGERS: An
Net Yds. Pet, Comp. Important meeting of all prospective basketball managers will be
45.1
242
held in the Men’s gym office at
39.1
117
12:30 today.
Freshmen and so33.3
15$
phomores are especially wanted.00.0
0
"Scrappy".
00.0
0

Lindsey, Carter
And Antognani Are
Definitely Out

LEON JACOBS
79 SOUTH FIRST STRUT

29.50
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NEWS BRIEFS
’Explorer Speaks To
NATIONAL PARKS
Entomology Club
SPEECH
SUBJECT OF
On Two Year Trip
CLUB
GEOLOGY
AT

13.

1FASHION SHOW AT
CLUB HOUSE OF
ALLENIAN SOCIETY
"Designs for Living", a fashion
show in three acts, will be presented tomorrow evening at the San
Jose Women’s club house by the
active and alumni members of Allenian society.

Wind ,,t Berke!,,. reRobert
cently returned from a two-year
exploration trip in parts of Australia and New Guinea, will show
motion pictures he made and speci"COLLEGE DAIS"
mens he collected on his tour, beAct one, "College Days", will
fore members of the Entomology
room S210.
worn by the co-ed.
Mr. Buss will Illustrate his talk club Monday evening at 7:45 in feature clothes
Models will be Bernice Janssen,
with colored slides, some of which room S112.
Part of the pictures will be in Audrey Orcutt, Gladys Larson, Lou
he took while a ranger in Bryce
Jean Webster, Sue Braduring the summer. Other slides color. Mr. Wind, who was accom- Fontaine,
Smith and Phyllis
have been loaned to him by the panied by his wife on the trip, is dy; Marion
much in demand in California by Woods.
National Park Service.
the various civic organizations.
Acts two and three are entitled
Mrs. Wind has the distinctive hon- "The Career Girl" and "The Allenor of having been the first white ian at Home". Models for these
New acts are former state college stuwoman in the interior of
au O’Neal,
Guinea. She impressed the natives dents Mesdames D
to such an extent that they at- Elliot Chandler, Julius Samuels,
so-campus
on
Beta Chi Sigma,
tempted to persuade Mr. Wind to Robert Kennedy, Frank Wohnert
cial fraternity, held its fall inform- make an exchange.
and Elizabeth Ryan.
followed
al initiation Friday night
The pictures are entitled "Winds PROCEEDS FOR SCHOLARSHIP
by a barbecue at Alum Rock park. Through the Jungle" Everyone is
Tickets may be obtained from
The pledges initiated were Niels invited.
Proceeds
any Ailenian member.
Carl
A. Nielsen, Jack Tiernan,
from the affair are to go into a
Dailey, Bing Gibson, Carl Hansen.
scholarship fund for this college.
Mel Warner, James Beacock, Rex
Bill
Mannhalter,
Bob
Mauzy,
Stuckaloff, Bryce McDonald, Bill
Miss Emily DeVore, associal.
McReynolds, Joseph O’Keefe, Jack
professor of education, will lecture
Masterson, Jim Mace, Bruce Leptonight to the Santa Clara County
Barney Emerson.
Institute at 7:30 at Woodrow Wilson Junior high school.
John Kellogg of Palo Alto yesHer subject will be "Reading in terday demonstrated his theory of
This
the Intermediate Grades".
color to Art classes in room I of
is the second talk Miss DeVore has the Art wing.
given at the County Institute.
Kellogg, graduate of the Illinois
It is important that the follow- Her first was on "Social Studies College of Photograpny in 1904,
Grades".
Primary
in
the
ing people report to the Health ofhas been working on his theory
fice immediately to make an apfor the past 20 years. In his thepointment for fluoroscopy:
ory he departs from the usual priLa Coste, Joyce; Lamb, Robert
mary colors and uses three new
Lanini, Don; Larimer, Charles.
ones - yellow, magenta and turLauer, Vernon; Laut, Paul; Lawquoise.
son, Bob; Layton, Robert; LeBrun,
Secondary colors are red-orange,
Richard Flowers, sophomore genJack; Ledgett, Tom.
eral elementary major, has been yellow-green, and blue-violet. UsCarl; chosen to represent the lowerclass- ing the Kellogg theory at present
Leslie;
Leijon,
Leigh,
Leonard, David; Leonhauser, Ray; men at the Debate Conference on are Du Pont paints and the manuLewis, Donald; Lewis, Everett; the San Jose State college campus facturers of Praog art pigments.
Lewis, Milton; Lockwood, Rex; this Saturday.
Standard Oil in their "See Your
Love, Charles.
George Hopper will be the up- West" picture campaign used this
Lum, Helen; Lum, John; Lyons, perclass candidate at the meeting theory to reproduce the original
Harrison; McCallum, James; Mc- in which 35 delegates from twenty kodachrome transparencies in a
McClanahan, junior colleges of the bay area will facsimile of the originals.
Candless,
Robert;
Janis.
"Faithful reproduction of all colbe represented.
McClelland, Glenn; McConnell,
College students are invited to ors is possible only with this sysElizabeth; McCready, Margaret; attend the discussions at the all- tem which can, by the use of a
McCue, Patrick; McCumby, day meeting, especially the after- graduated chart. trace down and
Charles; McGovern, Jane; McCra- noon informal discussion in the duplicate any color or combination
dy, Ralph; McNalley, Virginia; Student Union.
of colors," says Kellogg.
McPherson, Alan.

Bore and Zion National Parks
will be the subject of a talk to be
given tonight by Fred E. Buss, professor of geology. He will speak
to the Geology club and all those
Interested in attending at 7:30 in

Beta Chi Sigma
Initiation Party
Before Barbecue

EMILY DEVORE
LECTURES TONIGHT

Kellogg Tells Of
New Color Theory

Students Asked To
Make Appointments
For Fluoroscopy

RICHARD FLOWERS
REPRESENTS LOWER
DIVISION IN DEBATE

RIDING CLUB MEETS
Members of Curb and Snuffle,
San Jose State college Riding
club, will gather for a potluck supper at the home of Dorothy Jones,
140 South 14th street, at 5:30 today.
P. E. Minors: There will be a
short business meeting in the Student Union at 6:30 p.m. Bowling
will follow the meeting.

The Cosmopolitan si miii ss ill hold
a social meeting tonight at 7:30 in
the Student Center, announces cochairmen Ellen Okagaki and Roger
Romine.
All students and faculty members who are interested are invited to attend. After a general discussion, games will be played and
refreshments served.

E. Hemingway Luke,
expert, has promised steaks
for all, and his chief
Mike Zupan, has the refr
on tap.
Luke and Zupan,
residents of the house Upper
wing, declare that the hod
year will surpass that of m
becue in the past.

All members, including
mates of the Garden City clak
equested to pay the incidents
required for the informal.
A bookkeeper Is wanted fir.: day for payment of the dollen
nights a week from 11 at night on be Saturday.
In direct contrast to partp
til 6 in the morning. The pay wit
cedure freshman will also it
be 35 cents an hour.
Two men with cars are needed cited to the gathering.
Hours Hughes, frosh track star, II
to make collection calls.
will be determined by arrange- lect fees from first year all

JOB SHOP

ment.
There are two fountain jobs
One is from 7:30 in the
open.
morning until 1:00. The other is
from 7:00 at night until 11:30. The
pay will be 38 cents an hour.
There is a job open to do janitor
work on Saturdays and Sundays
for eight hours a day. A room and
56 will be the return.
An experienced service station
man is needed to work week nights
and all day Saturdays and Sundays. ’rhis work pays 40 cents an
hour

Will the following people
come in and see me tods) AS
12 and I o’clock, in the Li 1/
office: Anita Steiling, June
ley, Stanton Selby, llossel 1111k,oL xxx
ton, ’Yolanda Cangiamila
Lyons, Mary Ellen Seism
Dailey, Peter Krisinvich, Dori
Cullah Fair, Rill Raye, mM
Crowe.Ken Stephens.
The 8 o’clock badminlooi
meeting Wednesday and F.
will no t me et this Midst.

This afte

Everyoni
wee Chair
o’clock this a

o the South
We the Fre
at 5:30.

500 01
More than
ni the Sapiee
ttle College I
tsjorettes,
Its Lou B.

vecial tre
ot too non-stu
tt. at 7 Wein(

SWEATERS

259

VALUES TO
-it

Broken

If there is any woman on the
campus who is interested in joining Kappa Phi who has not been
able to see either Grace Hassler
or me, please leave a note on the
Kappa Phi bulletin board not tato!.
than Monday noon.

assortments
in

finer

all

of colors
wool

and

Reg. 4.95 SKIRTS
Sizes 24 to 32.

Slums Street Floor,

"Loop-The-LooP

298

A dash of stitching and a swirl of a
bow give a daring young charm to
this light and airy open toe Nylon
pump.

PARADE
After the F
ken picked
eat back inti
ram then on
on, and Payn
hat San Jose
verything in
he visitors a
All the sorel
In holdins
o
tint from 6 t
no. of the

ri

of en.

%dent
Affiliate

sweaters.

offer ends Saturdayso hurryl

Flannels and Tuanna cloth in solids and plaids.

liPE
d
og
A!Sout
HugeN
age will be
parade and t

CARDIGAN

silos

LEADING SHOE RENEWERS

Cosmopolitan Club
Meets Tonight

he held this year at Sim
Park.
At present approm
20 men have signed up
ts
party which will begin early
afternoon.

SALE OF

4.95

ar

By CHARLES COOK
For the first time since its inception two years ago
Varsity House will hold an open house today for ige
the Potions’ Association. At the same time all who caret,
spect the home of the San Jose State Athletes are invitedlo
tend.
Slated for Sunday -is the annual Varsity House info

ertF15:4

There will be a meeting of all
the old and new members of Kappa Delta Pi in room I of the Home
Economics building at 5 this afternoon. Mr. Rachrodt, superintendent of San .10.10 schools, will be
the speaker.reggy Graham.

Cleaning, Dying Shining
119 SO 2ND.

Varsity House Invites Patrons’
Association To Inspect Home

te. 1 WS

There will be a meeting of the
Music Arts committee in the
YWCA Student Center at noon today. It is Important that all members be present.Frances Jost.

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

1911

7.5

A student
g
ith the
Cali
Iodation will
netting of
a’
Monday at 7
.he Science
to
Lk Elmer
he Educatio

Raymond
thology leps
allh the stut

